During B lymphocyte development, antibody genes are assembled by DNA recombination. Successful cell surface expression of IgM promotes developmental progression. However, when antigen receptors bind autoantigen, development is blocked and ongoing antibody gene recombination occurs, which often alters antibody specificity in a process called receptor editing. We demonstrate here a significant role of developmental block and receptor editing in B cell receptor quality control. During development a functional, non-self-reactive receptor undergoes receptor editing if its expression is below a certain threshold. Doubling the receptor gene dose promotes development in the absence of autoantigen, but allows editing when autoantigen is present. Thus, both underexpressed and harmful B cell receptors can undergo correction by receptor editing.
During B lymphocyte development, antibody genes are assembled by DNA recombination. Successful cell surface expression of IgM promotes developmental progression. However, when antigen receptors bind autoantigen, development is blocked and ongoing antibody gene recombination occurs, which often alters antibody specificity in a process called receptor editing. We demonstrate here a significant role of developmental block and receptor editing in B cell receptor quality control. During development a functional, non-self-reactive receptor undergoes receptor editing if its expression is below a certain threshold. Doubling the receptor gene dose promotes development in the absence of autoantigen, but allows editing when autoantigen is present. Thus, both underexpressed and harmful B cell receptors can undergo correction by receptor editing.
E
ach newly formed B cell expresses on the plasma membrane a unique Ig-H͞L-chain combination, which is tested for self-reactivity. At this developmental stage, surface Ig (sIg) binding to self-antigens leads to developmental block and elimination of autoreactive B cells by cell death, or to alteration of antibody specificity by receptor editing (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . When appropriate IgM appears on the surface of developing B cells, further maturation follows, but expression of a nonautoreactive Ig-H͞ L-chain complex may be insufficient to promote B cell maturation (11) . Because B cell maturation is correlated with reduced abundance of recombinase activator gene (RAG) mRNAs (8, (12) (13) (14) , lack of recombinase down-regulation may promote receptor editing for reasons unrelated to immune tolerance.
In this paper we study the role of sIg in promoting B cell development in mice expressing the 3-83 B cell receptor (BCR), which binds to H-2K molecules from several haplotypes, including H-2 b and H-2 k , but fails to react to H-2 d (15) . In a conventional 3-83 transgenic mouse line (3-83Tg) that carries genes encoding the IgM and IgD forms of 3-83 (16), endogenous Ig-L rearrangements are suppressed on an H-2 d (i.e., antigen-free) genetic background, but are stimulated when antigen is present (7, (17) (18) (19) . In contrast, in mice with individually targeted Ig-H and -L gene loci encoding the 3-83 BCR genes placed in the physiological genomic context (3-83KI mice) (20, 21) H-2 d individuals are predicted to lack a reactive self-antigen, yet their B cells undergo extensive receptor editing (21) . This result was unexpected because Ig expression should be better regulated in the knock-in (KI) mice than in conventional Tg mice. It was originally suggested that in the 3-83KI mice negative selection induced receptor editing, either because a cryptic self-antigen was contributed by the 129 strain of the embryonic stem cell from which the 3-83KI mouse was derived, or because of a speculated affinity of 3-83 for H-2 d antigens (21) . An alternative hypothesis to account for the extensive receptor editing in 3-83KI B cells is that 3-83 antigen receptor expression in these cells is insufficient to promote developmental progression. We tested these two hypotheses and present evidence in support of the latter.
Materials and Methods
Mice. The 3-83Tg mice (16) were backcrossed a minimum of 10 times on a B10.D2nSn͞J background. The 3-83 knock-in mice (3-83KI) were described previously (20, 21) and were backcrossed a minimum of 6 times on a B10.D2nSn͞J background. For hybridoma analysis, Ig -deficient mice (JCD͞JCD) (22) were bred on the C57BL6 or B10.D2 backgrounds and (JCD͞ 3-83KI)F 1 mice were generated. In the bone marrow chimera experiments depicted in Analysis of 3-83 production was performed as described previously (18) . gous (3-83KIH) mice by flow cytometry (Fig. 1A) . 3-83 Id ϩ cells were rare in the 3-83KI mice; instead, 3-83KI splenic B cells were almost entirely IgM ϩ ͞Id Ϫ ( Fig. 1 A) . In contrast, 3-83KIH B cells largely retained high Id expression in proportion to total IgM levels ( Fig. 1 A) , similar to control, 3-83Tg mice. Compared with 3-83KI mice, spleen and bone marrow B cells of 3-83KIH mice expressed a far higher density of 3-83 Id than expected on the basis of their 2-fold increase in gene dose (Fig. 1 A; Fig. 2A , second column). Flow cytometry analysis of 3-83KI splenic B cells indicated that Ͼ85% retained expression of the IgM a allele linked to the H-chain gene knock-in, but only Ϸ10% retained 3-83 Id expression (not shown). Correlating with their increased frequency of 3-83 Id ϩ cells, 3-83KIH mice had significant concentrations (20-60 g͞ml) of serum IgM-3-83 Id, whereas Id levels were low in 3-83KI mice (Fig. 1B) .
Importantly, the frequency of Id ϩ B cells was improved when either the H-or the L-chain KI gene was homozygous and the other gene was present in only one copy ( Table 3 ), suggesting that the retention of the transgenic receptor in development was regulated by BCR expression level rather than the number of L-chain loci that needed to be inactivated by editing (see below). (Table 1 ). An extraordinary percentage of 3-83KI-derived hybridomas expressed L chains: 45% or 92%, from H-2 d and H-2 b mice, respectively (Table 1) . Normally, only 6% of mouse B cells express . Among hybridomas expressing 3-83 chain, none coexpressed chain.
3-83KI B Cells Rarely Retain Expression of the
Further evidence for alteration in L-chain gene expression in 3-83KI hybridomas was provided by PCR analysis of -locus rearrangement status. Of 49 randomly chosen -secreting hybridomas, only 3 (6%) retained the 3-83KI gene in an active configuration (Table 2) , and these were from hybrids that secreted 3-83 Id. Most -secreting hybrids (76%) had detectable new VJ rearrangements that displaced or deleted the 3-83KI gene (37͞49), and an additional 18% of hybrids (6͞38) lacked detectable rearrangements, probably because they had deleted the 3-83 gene and their active VJ genes failed to be amplified with the V primer used. -secreting hybridomas were analyzed by PCRs designed to detect recombining sequence (RS) rearrangements (25, 26) , which demonstrated that Ϸ2͞3 of the -producing hybridomas had deleted their targeted allele by V(D)J-mediated RS recombination (Table 2) . Taken together, these data, along with earlier studies (21) , suggest that the 3-83KI B cells did not efficiently suppress new L-chain gene rearrangements or expression, leading to extensive receptor editing in either the presence or absence of nominal antigen, but in a small subset of H-2 d 3-83KI cells the transgene-encoded receptor alone was expressed.
To determine at which stage of maturation Id ϩ 3-83KI B cells were blocked, we analyzed by flow cytometry the bone marrow compartments of H-2 d 3-83KI mice (Fig. 2 A) . An IgM low Id low population that expressed low levels of B220 was clearly present ( Fig. 2 A) indicating that at some later point in development Id (Figs. 1 and 2) , arguing against the proposition that 3-83-reactive antigens were linked to the 3-83KI loci (21) . Other experiments to test for the possible existence of a 3-83-reactive autoantigen on the 3-83KI background, including breeding the 3-83 conventional Tg onto either the targeted L-or H-chain of 3-83KI on the B10.D2 genetic background, failed to manifest any evidence for a tolerogen (data not shown). Furthermore, in 3-83 antibody-binding studies, we were unable to detect 3-83-reactive ligand on the H or L 3-83KI cells (data not shown). In addition, 3-83KIH mice had significant levels of 3-83 Ig in the serum similar to 3-83Tg mice, which should not occur if tolerance was induced, whereas 3-83KI mice lacked serum 3-83 Id (Fig. 1B) background were shown to be functionally competent, as they could be activated upon immunization (data not shown), excluding the possibility that they developed an autoantigen-induced anergic phenotype. Taken together, these data indicate it is unlikely that a self-antigen was responsible for the lack of 3-83 Id ϩ B cells in the 3-83KI mice. 
3-83KIH B Cells Undergo Efficient Antigen-Induced Receptor Editing.
We and others have proposed that, because of the organization of the Ig-L genes, tolerance-induced editing should efficiently rescue and alter the specificity of autoreactive B cells (7, 27) , but conventional Tg mice have an inappropriate gene organization to test this idea. Furthermore, no controlled experiment in a targeted Tg system has heretofore been possible, in part because the reactivity of the antibodies whose genes have been tested so far has been to DNA, not to facultative autoantigens (9) . The 3-83KIH mice described here provided an opportunity to test the efficacy of receptor editing because B cells generated in the 3-83KIH mice retained Id expression in the absence of antigen (the H-2 (Fig. 3) . In H-2 d recipients, Id ϩ B cells of 3-83KIH mice matured rapidly, resulting in a diminished pre-B cell compartment in the bone marrow (Fig. 3A, Lower Left) , and an abundance of Id ϩ cells in the spleen (Fig. 3B, Left) . By contrast, in H-2 b recipients, 3-83KIH bone marrow B cells showed a complete down-regulation of the 3-83 receptor and a large population of IgM ϩ Id Ϫ B cells was detected (Fig. 3B, Right) . Most significantly, large numbers of Id Ϫ B cells appeared in spleens of 3-83KIH-into-H-2 b chimeras (Table 3 ; Fig.  3B , Right), a result that we interpret to indicate that 3-83KIH B cells were able to undergo efficient receptor editing upon encounter with the H-2K b self-antigen, but in its absence suppressed gene rearrangements. This interpretation was further supported by the reduced ͞ ratio but similar B cell numbers in 3-83KIH-into-H-2 b chimeras compared with 3-83KIH-into-H-2 d chimeras ( Fig. 3C and Table 3 , respectively). These data clearly show that receptor editing is a very efficient process even in the presence of two self-reactive alleles. This finding further implies that the robust Id expression in KIH mice on the H-2 d background is not the result of poor receptor editing to a putative cryptic autoantigen.
Discussion
To understand the role of sIg in B cell development, we performed an extensive analysis of 3-83KI mice, in which receptor editing of 3-83 Id ϩ immature cells allowed the production of IgM
We show that the generation of B cells with these altered specificities occurs in the bone marrow, but is stimulated by inefficient sIg-mediated maturation, rather than a self-tolerance mechanism. Mice homozygous for 3-83KI chains expressed an increased level of the 3-83 BCR that promoted feedback suppression of new Ig gene rearrangements, hence preventing receptor editing and resulting in a normal development of 3-83 ϩ B cells. Importantly, in the presence of reactive autoantigen KIH B cells underwent extensive and efficient receptor editing. Thus, receptor editing can play an important salvage role in removing and replacing both underexpressed and autoreactive receptors. Because interaction with antigens also causes a reduction in sIg levels, it raises the intriguing possibly that receptor editing in immature B cells is initiated by any process that leads to low BCR levels at the cell surface, including BCR underexpression or receptor down-modulation secondary to sIg engagement. Also consistent with this idea is the observation that in 3-83KI mice bred to signaling mutants that result in increased sIg levels, receptor editing is blocked (V.K., unpublished results). Analysis of B cell tumor lines and B cells of Ig-Tg mice has indicated that multiple rearrangements can occur on individual Igloci and that these might be induced spontaneously (13, 28, 29) , because initial VJ joins were out of frame (30) , because of an inability to pair with H chain (31), or because of immune tolerance (9, 10, 21, 32, 33) . In addition, the inability of certain Ig-transgenes to mediate feedback suppression of Ig gene rearrangements has sometimes been ascribed to insufficient gene expression (34, 35) . However, because Ig-H-and Ig-L-chain genes rearrange and assemble randomly, it has not been possible to prove that secondary L-chain gene rearrangements are induced by inappropriate levels of Ig expression, rather than immune tolerance. Indeed, even high sIg expression is insufficient to inhibit V(D)J recombinase expression in certain models (13, 29) ; however in these models the possible influence of immune tolerance-induced receptor editing or tumorrelated signaling defects was not ruled out. The unique difference between 3-83KI and 3-83KIH immature B cells studied here is in their levels of BCR expression, which are, respectively, insufficient or sufficient for complete maturation of 3-83 Id ϩ B cells. This observation strongly suggests that not only is a functional antigen receptor required but also a defined level of receptor expression is necessary to promote B cell maturation and recombinase downregulation.
It is not yet clear whether the mere assembly of a BCR is enough to induce maturation and recombinase down-regulation or whether external ligand triggering of the receptor is required. There is increasing evidence that the CD5 ϩ B cell subset may be positively selected in some way by self-ligands (36) (37) (38) , but there is no direct evidence for this in other B cell systems (11) . Our results suggest that, should such a ligand-induced positive selection signal exist, it must induce a much weaker signal than that induced by the reactive autoantigen H-2K b , which is known to have low affinity for the 3-83 BCR (18) . The simplest model to explain the data is that during development the unligated BCR produces a basal positive signal that informs the B cell to stop rearrangement and to mature further. That this signal is densitydependent is consistent with the concept that random collisions between sIg complexes and their associated signal transducers allow enzymatic trans-modifications, such as phosphorylations, whose signals are further propagated to, and perceived by, the nucleus. In one study in which a truncated sIg lacking variable regions was expressed as a transgene, splenic B cells developed, suggesting that specific antigen is not required (39) .
It is very surprising that, individually, each 3-83KI chain is able to pair with other H or L chains to give rise to mature B cells, but in combination with each other at the same expression levels, they fail to sustain B cell development (21) . This observation may indicate that not all H-and L-chain associations are comparable, and that some combinations may be fitter in chain pairing, rate of assembly, or stability. Experimental measurements of H͞L association are consistent with this possibility (40) . On the other hand, it is unclear whether such selectivity is a general phenomenon because the 3-83KI genes may be underexpressed relative to their normal and conventional transgenic counterparts owing to the truncation of their 5Ј sequences in the targeting constructs, such that two gene copies are now required to compensate for this artificially lowered expression. In any event, L chains must be tested at the immature B cell stage by pairing with the H chain already present. According to the data presented here, this checkpoint requires a minimal threshold of basal signaling or expression and occurs at a developmental stage at which self-reactivity is also monitored.
